SAMPLE FORM I-765 FOR 17-MONTH OPT STEM EXTENSION

Select "Renewal of my permission to accept employment".

Select "EAC = Vermont Service Center" - LIN = Nebraska Service Center - SRC = Texas Service Center - WAC = California Service Center

Include short trips to Canada. This date may be different than the date listed on your Most Recent I-94.

List the City and State. If there is more than one airport in that city, please specify which airport. Example: New York City, NY (JFK or LaGuardia)

List your degree and employment details in #17. Be sure to include the employer’s E-Verify number!

Don’t forget to sign and date your I-765 in BLUE ink before mailing it to USCIS!

#3: Enter your U.S. address here. The address you type in section 3 of your I-765 is where USCIS will mail your EAD card after the OPT is approved. Be sure that you will live at this address at least 3 months from the date you submit your application. If you are uncertain where you will be living in 3 months, you may use our office address.

Type your Social Security Number here.

Type your 11-digit I-94 number here. www.cbp.gov/I94

Include short trips to Canada. This date may be different than the date listed on your Most Recent I-94.

List the City and State. If there is more than one airport in that city, please specify which airport. Example: New York City, NY (JFK or LaGuardia)

You may need to hand write these dates. 

List your Social Security Number here.

Type your 11-digit I-94 number here. www.cbp.gov/I94